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urrah for the Modern Girl <

BY RACHEL R. TODO, M.D.

The Weigellas, Early Summer Flower
ing Shrubs.

The weigellas are Just about ready 
to burst Into bloom, and of all the 
summer shrube, the welgeltae are cer
tainly the most gorgeous, standing 
easily first among all classes, both for 
richness ot coloring, luxuriance ot 
bloom and easiness of culture.

The shrub catalogs list 
plants under the name of "Dlervllla,'* 
sometimes adding the common name, 
welgella, but Just as often not doing 
so. Thus It Is not always an easy 
matter to find, the description of the 
plant In some of the books, unless 
both names are known.

The shrub Itself Is remarkable for 
Its sturdiness ot habit and the wonder
ful texture of the rather coarse foliage, 
the leaves being quite rough aed al
most hairy, In fact. Deeply veined 
and notched, the leaves cover the bush 
with a thick, close coveting that makes 
an unusually lovely setting for the 
blossoms.

The flowers are borne In clusters of 
five or six or more, and are long 
slender and trumpet-shaped In form. 
When the plant Is Of some age, these 
scalloped-edged trumpets are often 
two to three Inches In length, and per
haps half an Inch wide at the mouth. 
These long blossoms are heavily 
honey-laden so that the bush Is much 
beloved ot the fat bumble bees.

The color of the blossoms Is deep 
rose pink, shading delicately Into shell 
pink In tho Inside of the trumpets, and 
the blossoms are so many that the 
tree Is one glowing mass of color for 
several long weeks In June and July.

The shrube, when wall settled, will 
grow as high as five or even six feet, 
and correspondingly bushy, but the 
plants require a fairly careful trimming 
in order to prevent a straggly appear
ance, ■ ; ' -

The welgeUas are among the very 
hardiest of all the shrubs that may 
be grbWn here In Ontario, coming In 
the same class with the lilacs, syrlngas 
and forsythias. As specimen plants, 
for growing In single positions on a 
leyra or a corner of the boulevard, 
they run the bush honeysuckle and the 
spiraea a close second, if, lnded, they 
take any but the first place.

Up to the present I have not dis
covered that this shrub Is a prey to 
any Insect or vermin ot any . kind. 
Whether or not tho leaves are poison
ous to Insects Is not known. But like 
fortythla and lilac, welgella Is vermin 
free, and this point alone would make 
the plant a desirable one.

Like bush honeysuckle, It does best 
In an open situation, where It may en
joy plenty ot sun and plenty of air. 
A three year old specimen should be 
a bewildertngly beautiful sight Winter 
protection <e not needed since the 
plant le very hardy.

•eme Inquiries Answered.
Constant Reader (Uo. 11.)—The ants 

that are pestering the bud* at the 
Pèenonles are dangerous. They some
times carry on their feet the sports of 
a mould that will grow over the buds 
and cause a blight I would spray the 
bushes at once with * solution of 
Bordeaux mixture which can be ob- 
tàlned erady for use IB any of the 
large seed shops.

"In Trouble/’There are others! Your

sweet peas have probably been drown
ed out, or rotted away, because they r- 
should have been up long ago. Plant 
some more, right away. There Is 
plenty of time for lots of bloom be
tween now and frost No one can 
spare sweet peas from the garden this 
year.

R. B. W., Christie st.—By your de
scription of your troublée, I should 
Judge that you have trimmed your 
poor rose bush to death. This Is a 
common fault among amateurs where 
rose bushes are concerned, 
question of patience, now, with the 
bueh.

Give asparagus bede liberal water
ings frequently, also liquid manure.

Mignonette sown now will produce 
Me flowers.

Remove runers from Violet frames 
and set them out In n shady border.

Hydrangeas and abutllone coming 
Into flower will be benefited by appli
cations of liquid manure.

If crows are troublesome In corn 
fields another season try dipping tho 
com In pyrox. The crows will try 
eating the seed, but will quickly de
cide that particular Held le not for 
them.

The easiest way to Improve real 
estate le to plant trees.

ÎS f.i oS ' )

Q1rs» Amelia E. Barr saye that the saddle, with the hoops hooped Over 
» el today ought to be ashamed of tta horn, Just as nice as you please.

I wonder what the women wore be
fore that! Were they any better, any 
haippler, any sweeter or any more 
modest than the girl we eee today and 
love, blese her blouey hair and outdoor 
ekln and bright eyes, and hard, little 
athletic hande!

No eweeter, that’» sure.

46- . -'68. 4who play golf, tennis and 
me» that ought to belong en- 

__ to men certainly don’t realize 
i what they ere doing,’’ saye Mrs. Barr. 

«They wear the ugliest clothes I 
Ipre ever seen, they lose all distinc
tion end all charm, end, as for grace, 
ttey don’1 seem to know what It means. 
V'«No really feminine girl will play 
.«If or tennis or any of the other 

that are meant entirely for

a
>02*3:

«% »ii * 4these
first They

couldn’t be, could they, boys? Cross 
your heart, now, and answer. Your 
father liked the clinging tine sort of 
girl. Do you think you'd like one, If 
she came back suddenly? Do you, 
honestly, now? Or do you prefer the 
comrade who can tramp with you, play 
tennis with you, go around the links 
with you, and fish with you, hunt with 
you and flirt a little with you, now and 
then, just by way ot variety?

What would happen to the cling
ing vine, If she should suddenly come 
back to earth and be Invited to a house 
party? I’m afraid she’d «It In the ham
mock on the ehady side of the piazza 
and read her book—all-alonle—while 
the rest of the girls were out on the 
links with the boys, like natural, light
hearted, young human beings.

Whleh le More Sensible?
Any better, really, were they, the 

old-fashioned girls? You’d have to 
prove that to me to make me believe
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Fsialnl Deep trouble. If Mrs. Barr
* thinks It’s outrageous for a girl to 
Igtey golf, what must she think for a 
; girl to go fishing? And camping? 
I And hunting? And bringing home

fleb end game, and never once tainting 
at the slgtit o< belt or screaming at the 
tsry notion of a gun?

They build their own camp fire, too, 
tH»e horrid modem girls, and dig 
Heir own trenches and «et up their 

I «ira tents, and fry their own fish and 
broil their own venison. Why, the 

l igrrld things, the very Idea! y 
i And they wear bloomers In the 
woods and divided skirts on horse- 

Lleek and, oh, horrors—don’t say It 
■Sod—ithey ride cross-saddle, too! 
■Of course, It’* a good deal eater for a 
ELi and ensler for the horse, but what 
Be safety and comfort and the sparing 
rtf horse flesh, compared to the shrink- 
fjng modesty of a lovely maiden? 
«They show their ankles—why, they 
Wen show their lege!—8*h!—ten years 
mn no paper In this country would 
Kve printed that fateful word In this 
Bnnectlon—I should have had to say 
Kibs. But now, Just see how bold I 
■—there it Is, right out In print, as 
■tin as they are on the street nowa-
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The world Is full of good girls today, 
Just as good as gold, and as fine as 
fine can be. They’re bigger hearted, 
broader minded, more Just and more 
generous today than any girl ever was 
before In the history of civilization.

Any happier? I’m Incredulous about 
that, too! Were they really so very 
happy, the fade-away, die-away, all- 
for-love and the world-well-lost girls 
ot two generations ago?

It a girl fell In love with a man then 
and the man Jilted her, she went and 
wandered by the lake and wept or 
they found her under the favorite 
tryeting tree, pale and stiff, with his 
photograph In her hand and his letters 
over her heart. Or she shut herself up 
in a lonely room in a disused part of 
the house and never went anywhere 
except to funerals, and everybody call
ed her “Poor Miss 8o-and-8o.’’

What do our girle do, If such a thing 
as that happens? They have a good cry 
and get It out of their system. They 
send back the man’s letters, tear up 
his picture or put It In a frame and 
hang It somewhere aa a horrible ex
ample, give the engagement ring to 
little eieter, go and Join a settlement 
and work among the masses, or take 
a trip to Honolulu and learn to play 
on the torropatch fiddle, or go abroad 
to be a nurse at the battlefront, or stay 
at home and fall In love with somebody 
else and forget the very name ot the 
man who Jilted them.

Which of these girls le the meet sen
sible? Which le ot the finer grain? 
Which le worth the meet to anybody, 
any way you look at It, arid which ir 
the happiest?

Hurrah tor the modern girl—short 
skirts, white stockings, dangly ear
rings, mosquito netting waists and all! 
I believe In her, I like her and truet 
her, and—whisper—If the modern man 
didn't like her she wouldn’t hi

rLet’s Ask Mother
By FLORENCE HOWARD
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H, please!” exclaimed the Little- 
U girl-next door, “may I use your 

telephone?. Our line's busy and 
Tommy swallered a fishbone and we’re 
afraid he’ll choke to death, or some
thin’ I" 6

"Surely you can use, the telephone,” 
said Lois. "But Just wilt a minute, Pm 
sure mother win know what to do tor 
him.” ,

"Don’t call the doctor," said mother,
quickly sliced the top from a t'-rtiv- 4 

lemon, after washing It thoroly. "Take 
this to him and nave him suck the ' y 
Juice. The lemon Juice will dissolve the ,»r «=;
fishbone and It cannot do him the £
slightest harm.” »t!

nOh. thank you, I’m sure my mother <K*err 
will thank you, too," began the Little- a msw , 
girl-next-door.

"Run along," said mother. “Don't 
wait for anything.”

.. .....................................................». i

Here 1» a hint that should come In 
useful frequently. To remove a cork 
from the Inside of a bottle, tie a button -«.*ui. 
that will easily go thru the ntek of v* 
the bottle to a piece of string and drop ..’.vue 
Inside. Turn the bottle upside down, ?.«Ai 
allowing the cork to enter tiv» nock m rZ 
front ot the lutton. A pull of the 
cord will extract It or bring It suffi
ciently near for a corkscrew to remove
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.nd the worst of It 1» that nobody 
Mrs. Barr and one or two people of 
older generation seem to think a 

ig about It.
In the Olden Deye.

Then Mrs- Barr was a girl It was 
te the thing to ride. Every one with 
r pretension to any sort of accom- 
ihments rode—a bay, a black or a 
iwy white—and some girl» wore 
ck velvet and some wore white 
tb. and some wore blue velvet ha- 
i made with a tremendous sweeping 
In. There wasn't the slightest 
thly tise ot the train. It got In the 

iway wheh the woman was walking out 
'to the horse block, It flapped In the 
wind and scared the horse, and It was 
always catching on the pommel of the 
•addle and making all kinds of trou
ble for the wearer of It—I’ve heard my 
mother tell about It dozens of times.

And mother used to tell about 
riding a horse In hoop skirts. I re
member how she climbed up on the 
bed 6ne day and showed us how they 
managed the hoops—a little twist, a 
turn, a swirl, and there you were In the all.
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Bessie Barrlecale, star of the Tri- y» 
angle-Kny Bee Studio, Is now being —— 
featured In another comedy under tb# 
direction of Charles Miller. Hlfh has*a - 9B 
part which brings out all the lighter gpg 
side otuher-nature and le giving »~de- ~ 
lightful performance. There was a 7 
time when her critics thought she was JfW 
tine only ae an emotional actress, but dm 
they have found out her sparkling per- 5m 
sonallty, and want more of the same 
fun In her pictures.

•MBfwi

Jubilates tb# Mrdmao’e motor wlib.lt» deefrvoleed 
"Buis-hum-buis,” singing lib* » prayer In tb#
•by. MM!

What can * mere mortal dot She, toe, long# to ' 
fly. A swing In a tree arbloseqgn—UP she file#. Bbe 
doesn’t get very FART Oh, m she floe#—eh# trav
erse# the long road ot her HEART'S DESIRE

TiMSl* *—l fade# 
their 

e tiler
»

. wvr y HEN the soft breezes blow and the shadows 
\X / ebase the sunshine over the bills, everything 
VV seems to beckon us away. “Come!” hums

.
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HUR “Follow!" crieethe bee In the heart of a flower, 
the swallow winging down the breeze, "Make haste!” 
suggests the butterfly, darting away but -ever hesi
tating one last moment In the warm road. "I’m off!”-that'»rer

aw te 
». thus h*» en- 
loslUon.
sir end 
lleeneee
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ilMOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP

’■■jUBEcnaar
»Grace Cunard Gives Views on 

The Necessity ot Exercise
To Sunday World Readers the Universal Star Tells How 

Performers Need to Be in the Pink of Physical Perfec
tion.

thru the busy offices, opened the etage 
door.

A glare of light and heat buret upon 
The stage, a yellow board floor cov

ering at least two blocks, lay In a blaze 
of sunlight, Intensified by dozens of 
white canvas reflectors stretched over
head. On It was a wilderness of “sets” 
-drawing-rooms, prison Interiors, laun
dries, balconies, staircases, caves, fire- 
escapes, kitchens, cellars. • Hundreds of 
actors were strolling about In costume, 
carpenters were hammering away at 
new este, five companies were playing 
before five clicking cameras. There was 
a roar of confused sounds, screams, 
laughs, an explosion, shouted commands, 
pounding, Whistling, the bark ot a do#. 
The air was thick with the smell of new 
lumber In the sun, flashlight powder, 
clraret smoke.

The director was standing In his shirt 
sleeves, beside a clicking camera, hold
ing a mass of manuscript In his hand 
and clenching an unllghted cigar between 
hie teeth. He jvas barking short com
mands to the company which was play
ing—"To the left; to the left, Jim! 
There, hold It! Smile, Maggie! That's 
right. Good! Look out for the lamp!"

The scene over, he welcomed me cordi
ally enough, but hurriedly.

"Glad to see you. How soon can you 
go to work? This afternoon? Good! Two 
o’clock, If you can make It. Look around 
the studio a bit, If you like. Sorry I 
haven’t a minute to spare; I’m six hun
dred feet short this week, and they're 
waiting for the film. G'by. Two o'clock, 
sharp!" Then he turned away and cried, 
"All ready for the next scene. Basement 
Interior," and was hard at work again.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY■X
M-

E’S me.

1By ROSE WILDER LANE.
E (Copyright, 1910

cable to Camo and get me an offer from 
—— him for the next season, but I triumph

antly produced my contract, and after 
one look at the figures he was dumb,

Moees!” 
er a mo

at the thought of 
he should hear

His Majesty'», Hazel Dewn In “The 
Feud Olrl.” ~ f

King Oeerge, Bloor end Bathurst, «The 
Torrent of vengeance.”

Bleep end Bathurst, Valen- 
In “The Innocent Lie.”

Victoria, 681 Yonge, Vivian Martin In 
“Little Mademoiselle.”

Peter Pan, 1669 E. Quean, “To Have* 
to Hold,” Brit. An. Oaz.i 2-reel comedy.

Carlton, Parliament street, Leonora Ul
rich In “Heart of Palua.”

Family, 2173 Beat Queen, Lillian Walk- 
er In “Qreen Stockings.”

Garden, College and Spsdlna 
night at Maxim"*.’’

Globe, Queen and Teraulay,
Donnelly In “Madame X."

Griffin, i Yonge and Shuter, Mrs. Flake 
In “Vanity Fair.”

(Continued From Saturday).IN*
CHARTER XXV.

I"Two hundred dollar 
he managed to ejaculate 
ment, and I chuckled 

Camo'a face when

Holy
aft«I which he finds that the Incredible 

i* happened) burns his bridges behind 
m, and penetrates for the first time 
» mysterious regions behind the mov- 
«•picture film. . „ , .
*But—I said two hundred dollar» a 
Ml” I repeated feebly, stunned by 
Ir. Bennett’s unexpected response. 
Vo hundred dollars a week—forty 
wads—he couldn’t mean It! It wa« 
bsolutely Impossible. . ,
‘Yes. That's right. Two hundred dol- 
« a week," Mr. Sennett said, crisply. 
When can you begin work ?"
"Why—you know, I must have a two 
We’ contract at that salary,". I said, 
idling my way carefully, for I still could 
it credit this as a genuine 
"All right, we’ll fix It up. 
ro hundred—," he made a Utile mem- 
sandum on a desk pad, and Something 
i the matter-of-fact way he did It con- 
need me that thla Incredible thing had 
rtually happened, "Contract will be 
ady this afternoon, say at K o'clock! 
hat will suit you? And we'd like you to 
art tor California as soon as possible, ' 
"Certainly. Oh, of course," I said, tho 
IH more confounded by this, for I did 
It see the connection between Call- 
lela and the cinematograph. More 
len anything else, however, I felt that 
needed air and an opportunity to con
ter where I stood, anyway, and what I 
IS going to do.
I walked down Broadway In a daze. 
I actor tor a cinematographic com
ply—niy mind shied at the thought, 

■ow were the confounded things made, 
■lyhow ? Still, two hundred dollars a 
*ek—what would happen If I could not 
W the work ? I tried to Imagine what 
« would be like. Acting before a ma- 
Ihlne—how could I tell whether I was 
atony or not ? The machine could not 

h. Then suddenly I stopped short, 
tangle of croas-street traffic, and 

ed aloud: "Look here, you could have 
ot twice the money!" But instantly

■ that thought was swept nway again by 
. E" toy speculations about the work, and my
• concern aa to whether or not I could do
■f At 4 o'clock I returned to the Kcy- 
wfatone offices, In a mood between exulta- 
*-tlon and panic, and signed the eon- 

. «tract, beginning with a feeble scratch 
*6f the pen, but ending In a hold, black 
■Crawl. It was done; I was a movtng- 
■blcture actor, and heaven only knew what
■ would happen next!
.K "Can you start for California tonight?" 
Kpr. Rennctt asked, while he blotted the 
■«ontract,

™ "1 can start any time," I said, 
uncertainly. "But shouldn't 

rue first?’"

Madison, 
tine Grant, “A Mid-

Mr. ;
the news.

Dorothykeeps It supple. Curiously enough, I 
got the Idea, from one ot the biggest 
and worst scares that I ever had In 
my life. It was while I was on tour, 
during my stage, days, and I was «top
ping at a email hotel, In one of those 
horrors which we are spareS In 'pic
ture»—the one-night stand. My room 
was several stories up, and In the 
middle of the night, there came an 
alarm of fire. Well, I won’t go Into 
the whple story, but I came much 
nearer death that time than I have 
t-ver done In the most hazardous se
rial. The staircase burned out first, 
there were no flre-eecapes, and I was 
at my window all prepared for a Jump 
io the cobble etonee below, when a 
fireman’» ladder came up out of the 
smoke, and a big life-«aver lifted me 
off the wlndow-ellL Then and there 
1 determined never to be caught in 
that predicament again. I ’ invested 
in a rope with a patent attachment, 
and set to work to learn to lower my
self to safety from the highest win
dow. At first, I dared only go down 
one story, but I practiced with de
termination, and now I don’t think I 
should mind a twelve-story building. 
And I discovered that rope climbing 
I» a wonderful exercise for the arms. 
It rounded out my fore-arm, which 
had always distressed me by being 
too small and ‘skinny,’ and improved 
the lines of It so much, that I have 
kept up the exercise ever since, 
tho, thank goodness, I have given 
up one-night stands and wooden ho
tels.

"The strength that I gained In this 
way, ha* enabled mo to ‘put over" 
ever so many thrilling situations In 
serials, which otherwise, I should not 
have been able to attempt, with all 
the good will In the world.

“Of course, you know I have had 
the bad luck to be hurt several times 
In playing, but each time It was 
accident and not lack of physical 
preparation which was responsible. 
In ‘Luclle Love,’ my side was torn 
open, and I could not spare time to 
let it heal properly. Later, in The 
Broken Coin,’ a fall from a horse re
opened the wound, and sent me to 
the hospital, and In ’The Dumb Ban
dit’ I hurt the same side again. But 
accidents will happen in the best reg
ulated studios, and possibly I might 
have been out altogether by now, If 
I had not hardened myself by regular 
cxerelee so ae to be ready tor emer
gencies when they come,"

"It’» not so bud, for a beginning," I 
said, modestly, trying my best to speak 
a* tho It were but a trifle, but unable to 
keep the exultation out of my 
dozen times, In the hurry of 
my affaira and catching the 
stopped to lcok at the contract again, 
half fearful that the figures might have 
changed.

Grace Cunard, star with Francis 
Ford of “Peg O’ thé Ring,’’ hae given 
her views on the necessity for physical 
exercise, (or. The. Sunday World 
Picture Readers.

“AH screen players lead strenuous 
lives, which demand the pink of physi
cal perfection,” she says, “but surely 
no one 1» more rigorously under the 
necessity of keeping In condition than 
che serial player. Stunts are the life 
and soul of the film serial, and I have 
certainly performed my share of them. 
But you cannot suddenly undergo a 
severe physical strain without grave 
risk. Therefore the serial player simply 
must keep himself up to the mark by 
dally exercise. Of course, it demands 
resolution and endurance to keep it 
up, when your regular work takes very 
nearly the last ounce of strength which 
you poeeeae. But If you relax how can 
you depend upon being able to meet a 
sudden and unexpected call upon your 
endurance or your muscular power? 
A ‘stunt-puller’ must train like a pro
fessional athlete.

"Nature, or something, gives you 
your ’nerve’ to begin with, but I don’t 
know anything which will enable you 
to keep your muscles In condition, but 
regular attention. In one of the epi
sodes of ‘The Broken Coin,’ for ex
ample, I had to swing by Eddie Polo’s 
hands, on which mine were locked, 
-com a high window in the side of a 
building, opposite. My nerve, which 
lam thankful to say has never failed 
me yet, would have been equal, I 
hope, to the feat at any time, but the 
muscles of my arms certainly would 
not have stood the strain upon them, 
If they had not been used to strains. 
The development of the arms 1» very 
Important to a screen player. In the 
first place, because an undeveloped 
arm 1» a great detriment to a woman’s 
looks, and In the second, because moat 
o? the feate which she will be called 
upon to perform, will demand strong 
arm muscles. In another incident In 
‘The Broken Coin’ we had to keep our
selves afloat for hours in the eea, by 
clinging with our hands to a door. 
And It really did take hours before the 
scenes were filmed. In the serial upon 
which I am at work at present, ‘Peg 
O’ the Ring,’ I have to hang from a 
trap-door, my weight cn my arms, 
during a long scene.

“I have an original method of de- 
/cloping the arms which at the same 
time strengthens the whole body, and

: yvoice. A 
arranging 

train, I Er
IS DISTANT RELATIVE

OF WOMAN EXECUTED

Valcska Suratt May Change Her 
Name by Adding Another 

“R” to It

VARIETY IS SPICE
OF LIFE IN PICTURES

Says Clara Williams, Who Has 
Played in Role of Cowgirl.

:for
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My high spirits lasted until I was 
settled In the Chicago Limited, pulling 
out of New York with a great noise 
of whistles and bells, and steaming away 
Into the darkness toward California and 
the unknown work of a moving picture 
actor. Then misgivings came upon me 
In a cloud. I saw myself trying to be 
funny before the cold eye of a machine, 
uneble to speak my Unee. not helped by 
any applause, falling miserably. How 
could I give the effect of ripping my 
trousers without the "r-r-r-r-rip!" of a 
enaredrum? When I slipped and fell on 
my head, hew could tne audience get 
the point without the loud, hollow 
“boom!" from the orchestra?

Every added mile farther from London 
Increased my doubts, herd se I tried 
to encourage myself with thought» of 
my past successes. Moving pleure work 
wee different, and If I should fail in 
California, I would be a long, long way 
from home.

I reached Lo» Angeles late at night, 
very glad that I would not have to re
port at the Keystone studios until 
morning. I tried to overslee 
day. but It waa impossible; 
awake long before dawn, 
ae slowly as possible, wandered about 
tho streets ae long as I could, and fin
ally ordered an enormous break
fast, choosing the most expensive cafe 
I could find, because the more exp 
elve place the longer one must waft 
be served, and I was seizing every pre
text for delay. When the food came I 
could not eat It, and suddenly I eald to 
myself that I was behaving like a child; 
I would hurry to the studios and get It 
over. I ruehed from the cafe, called a 
taxi, and bribed the chauffeur to break 
the speed law» and get me there quick.

When I alighted before the studle. a 
big, new building of bright, unpainted 
v/ood, I took a deep breath, grippei 
my cane firmly, walked briskly to the 
door—and hurried past It. I walked a 
block or so, calling myself name», be
fore I could bring myaelf to turn and 
come back. At last, with the feellnf; 
that I was dragging myself by the collar, 
1 managed to get up the steps and push 
open the door.

I was welcomed with a cordiality that 
restored a little of my self-confidence. 
The directors of the company In which 
I was to star had been Informed of my 
arrival by telegraph, and waa waiting 
for me on the stage, they eald. An of
fice boy, whistling cheerfully, volunteer
ed to take me to him, and leading me

rUR-
ISM, order.

Two years, mwith

!Altbo her first work in motion pic
tures was done In the role ot a weqfc^ 
era cow-girl, Clara Williams, 
playe the leading feminine role In 
"The Market of Vain Deelre,” Inco’s 
feature, In which H. B. Warner Is 
starred, hae recently achieved marked 
success in her characterizations of 
girls of wealth and refinement. It 1» 
In such a role that she Is last with 
Warner. In preparing for the part she 
gave her undivided attention to her 
gowns. She purchased several crea
tions that came direct from Parle 
shops, and these are said to be un
usually beautiful.

"It Is the wide variety of parts one 
Is called upon to play that lends en
chantment to motion picture work," 
declares Miss Williams. “In one pic
ture I am an Indian maiden, In an- 
othtr the daughter of a New York 
millionaire. There Is a wide contras’, 
end It is this contrast that I love. 
Variety Is the spice of life In this 
business. Just as In any other work.”

is »d
Valeska Suratt, prominent actress, 

le a distant relation of Mrs. Mary E. 
Surratt, who wae executed In Wash
ington In 1366 for complicity In tha 
assn sslnatlon of President Lincoln. 
The members of the family have al
ways had great doubts as to the guilt 
of Mrs. Mary- Surratt, and have pro
tested firmly that she was Innocent.

"My grandfather, tho,” says 
Suratt, “thought It advisable to change 
the spelling of the family 
was therefore raised to 
one r. I have olten been tempted to 
spell It with the two ris. as a sort of 
silent proof of my belief In the inno
cence of Aunt Mary.”

whoED,

(Continued Tomorrow).
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STRENGTH NOT ALWAYS 
AN ASSET, SAYS FARNUM MUs

name, and I 
spell It withWho Has to Fight to See That 

Right Triumphs in End.
next 
was 

I dressed
f William Farnum finds that strength 

1* not always an asset. It hae taken 
the moving-picture to bring this con
fession from him.

In so many of the Fox pictures, In 
which Mr. Farnum appears, he has to 
fight to see that right triumphs hi 
the end. There are always villians 
who get In the way, and these men 
must be ruthlessly hurled aside, be
fore the path of virtue.

This Is what has made strength a 
handicap to him. He tries to be gen
tle with his opponent, but It Is like 
a lion trying to be kind to a mon».». 
He finds that the claws will glide 
forth, often before he knows it, and 
It requires the fullest lung-power of 
his director to recall them. That lr 
the pathetic aide of William Far
num, the man of power.

There was “A Soldier’s Oath," In 
which Farnum had to strangle the 
man whose crime had condemned him, 
an Innocent man, to life Imprisonment. 
Ills historic ability mastered ht« 
cense of the unreal, and Farnum found, 
after the scene had been played, that 
Herman J. Herbert, who played tht 
part of Lazare, was almost blue in the 
face.

a Antrim Short, the clever Universal 
Juvenile, Is planning to enter the boy’s 
automobile lace held at Ascot Park, 
Los Angeles, on Memorial Day. Tlu 
Mg speedway Is to bo tho scene of 
various races between folk of the mo
tion picture world, and Antrim Is 
grooming his machine to bring out all 
the speed poslble In it.

en-
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Cheese Strawsut-
1 re-

«
Hn laughed. "You don’t 
ovlng pictures In advance. You do 

get aa they are being taken,” he re
tted. "They'll show you all that at the 
Jfilri "You’ll soon catch on, and 
rtrn photograph all right, don't worn’."

tfilll with some misgivings, but bt- 
eer.lng more Jubilant every moment, 1 
««Tied nway to get my luggage and 
JO announce to Mr. Reeve» that I was 

■ got going back to London with Oamo’s 
IgOtopany. He began to urge me to 

-■■age my mind, to wait while he could

rehearse

METHODINGREDIENTS
Rub the shortening and flour together, 

then add the other Ingredient* and mix to 
a stiff paste with a little water. Roll out 
thin and cut Into strips about Sk inch wide 
and 3 Inches long; bake in a moderate oven 
until crisp, generally about 15 minutes.

1% oz. flour.
1 % oz. breadcrumbs. 
\y, oz. grated cheese. 
XV, oz. shortening. 

Pepper and salt 
Water. I
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